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O.K/,T.

F'uehrera HeaiSauarters

2.7.'\9luO

AGiJFIST SNGLiJ'iDTHE

The Fuehrer and Suprone Goixiandcr has decided:

.iperiority(l) That a landing in England is possihle, providing that air
conditions fulfilled.can he attained, and certain other necessary

The date of conunencerient is still undecided. to b>;^-11 preparaitions

begun ime diately.

supply tne follovang(2) The Coi/uTiands cf the three Services are to
inf oriVi;; tion:

Estiuiates of the strength of toe British^forces, of
the extent to -./hich the British nmylosses, and of

(1)(a) urig

will have bc.en 2"e—eiquipped a i.ionth or so hence.

ibi appreciation of the operational strength of our
coastal batteries, and their ccopacity to provide
additional protection for our shipping against

(2)

Bx'itish nava.l forces.

(1)(b) Navy. Survey of p)cssiblc landing points for strong nrmy
forces, (25-40 divisions), and estimate of strength
of English cof'Stal defences.

Indication of sea routes over Y/liich our forces can bo

transported with the iviaximura safety. In selecting
landing area.s, it aiust be remc ;l?ured tha.t landings
on a broad front will facilitate subsequent deep
porictiaation.

(2)

(3) Data on shipping available, with probatble date on
which this coul.d be reaidy

(c) Air stinate of the chaaices of attaining air supremacy, and
relative stronetbs of the G.A.P, and

i-jn e

figures showing the
E.l.P.

To what extent ca.n the lending bo supported by a parachute
attack? (Highest priority to be given to the production
of transport aircraft)

Pnree

(3) The Corxiands of the three services should co-operato in evolving a plan
^ for the tra.nsport of the maximum nunber of troous Ymth the rainiLium of

shipping and aircraft space.

The invading forces must be highly mechanised ajicl numerically superior
to the opposing armies,

(4) All preparations must be undertaken on the basis that the invasion is
still only a, plean , and has not yet been docidud upon,
preparations must be restricted to those inrnodiatcly concerned.

Kno^'.'ledge of

(Sgd.) K3ITEL.
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FIRST DELIBEIUTIONS KCG.JlDlNG. WimijO JjLgKGLj^^

('Sea-Lion *)

G-'.. 1.1 oralI,

The landing will he difficult.

(^0 England is in coiMiuand_o_f the seas

Thoroforc a landing 'i/ill only he po
coast on the Channel wh.erc wo can

of sG-a supremacy hy air supro
crossing is short.

■Recognising this situation Lngl&ijd has so arranged the
hulk of her land forces that they can he quickly thovm
against G-erunn troops vrhioh Icond.

ssihlc on the South
substitute our lack

•cy and -wbere the sea

(h)

Reasons:

The readiness of our shipping in the Pronch harbours is
strategic surprise- thereforeknown to the enemy,

(c)

vrill not he achieved.

The I'-nding must therefore he oomplot.jd in the form of a poA?erful
largo scale crossing, in T/hioh the role of the- artillery will •fall to
tbo^^Air Force, the first wave of l.^'nding troops must he very strong
•and a sea lane completely secure fr-m attack must he established to
the- hridgeh.oa.d.

The Organisation of the Comand :ind of Frcparetio.nsII.

and hy the Fuehrer.Supremo C

iermv. Navy and Air i'brce under their Commanders in Chief, OKE will
prcEumiahly detail one army group for all opeiatiohs on the Fnglish
mainland, and, according to its requirements and '-vishes will deal
directly with the OKM in the natter of supplying of further units and

(Similar to the Heimatstah of G-roup XXI) . The 3maintenance.
Goixiajnders in Chief must therefore he in the vicinity of the
Fueherer's HQ.

Giessen

in the vicinity of Ziegenherg
in Fildungen

Signals coixiunications for these conioand posts are laid a.nd ready.

Frepar-at ions

Oh.d.H.
Oh.d.L,
Oh.d.M.

HI.

OKfl ioust determine in the first place how much shipping space it
for wmich ferry boats, small

and lights arc more important than large
simultaneously" in 7

oan for the first crossing
boats, mo tor boats
seagoing ships. It 'will he necessary' to land

(a)

different places he'Freen Dover and Bourneo'
divisions, the necessary A. A. artillery
disembarkation, as well as munitions, food and fuel,
determine the cmhai’kation harh 'urs.

: J

outh c-omha
for the prot

t troops of 7
ection of the

OHvI is to

The disembarkation points
'lust he chosen hy OIQ'I in conjunction with OKU after study of
nautical and tactical 'factors,

vrauld ho desirable to keep these 7 landing points continually in
action folloT/ing the first crossing. It is an essential c 'ndition

Fro'U a tactical point of view it

/ that
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that the Navy -vvill be able to lay aiid protect  a wide nine barrier
on the left flank betv/oen Alderney and rortland (100 kn) , and on
the right flank between CaAa.is aend Epr.isga.te (5O kr.i).

In spite of this right hand boundary, it should I'onain possible to
use Dunkirk and Ostend as enbeorkation harbours if necessary.

(t) The installation of coastal batteries

The organisation of both and .Naval artillerj'- aiust bo in the
hands of the Na\7y,i.ilth the-possible exception of toose batteries

to b'‘>r.iba..rd the llnglish oiainland (K h and
These reiriain under the ^iiTiy. The distribirtion of the

such that all cr.ibarkation harbours are

eneiviy navati covobat forces. A nuribcr of the
of these batteries (40 and do c;:i) (at fii’st 7) opposite

of Dover .rust be built undsi concrote so that they
t air attacks amd thereby exercise

unce<asing control over the Stz’aits of Dover.

whose sole functi:-'n is

K 12).
cocpstal batteries must be

secured again,-t
hcavie
the Str^-its
i/ill withstand the hoa.vicsi

.1..

(c) It is the t-r'.sk of tlie x^rny to prepare the Opera!tions Flan afti^r
the landing points h.a.vc boon d eterr.iined by the Navy,

The ari'iaraent and fornation of the first landing' v/ave will depend
on the type and sine of the shipping naide f;vailable.

The Jagd and Kfi i .rpfgruppen arc to be instructed to va.'rk in closest
cooper- tion v/ith the individual crossing points,

protection of the Gi.iba.rkation hai'bours is the responsibility
of the coaipetent Luftflotton; that of the landing points will be
the r'esponsibility of the competent jlrsiy Coninandor until a
unified Command is set uw on the English mainland.

IV. The Carrying out of the Pro.iect

(1) The prn.lcct must be 'preceded by

the subjection, a.ctua.l and as regards morale, of the British
Air ihree, to such -an extent that it is no longer capa.ble of
effective resistance.

I  (a)

^  (b) The destruction of all Naval Nonces 3ta.tioned on the
south coast.

nglish

(c) The creation of sea lanes free of mines.

(d) The securing of our flanks by mine barriers.

Projects for the tying down of English Naval Forces bj' the
Italians, both in the North Sea and in the Mcditerranea,n.

(e)

(2) The troops destined for the first crossing will necessarily be
stationcr] in the vicinity of their embarkation harb-urs for some
considerable time before the arrival of the ships.

(3) The Navy must make proposals for the guiding of shipping into the
eiobarkation harbours.

It is certair' that the ships, - possibly totalling 8OO craft of
5CO tons must be collected gra.duall];' on the French coa,::t and there
dispersed as v/idely as possible.

The enemy c.an only be surprised as to the exact time -at v/hich the
embarka-tioh and crossin,g commence.

/ (4)
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(4) OrosRing and Lending

our air suprcnncy
The crossing

The dav is the safest tine for
..x., defences canand strong x

•^x.iharkation, as

only avail us then,
that by d.’yyhrcak the transport

an the dnglish ioain-
is to bo ue-de in such a manner

ships arrive simultaneously a.t ei.ll points
land.

favourable weather which

iiako the crossing and per-dt
xxir Force and of unra.chuln

to make sugg

and aii'boine
jtions for the operati

ntial condition for success is

v/ill allow the smallest ships to

the operation of the
troops. The xxir Force is
of these troops.

x.n esse

on

akc place.The crossing and diseotbarkation \7ill

undx,r the ji^otection of the v/hole x-ir Force.

be

(a)

ovhose task will be

:xir Fo rc e, and to» to -orevent the intervention of the enemy

I attack the enemy Naival Forces far away from the crossing
tal defences which .can operatepoints, to overcome coas

b ■

against the landing points,
to break the resistsmee of the ene.oy ground troops and to

a n nihila te reserves,

to destroy the most important lines
for bringing up of reinforcements.

of transport necessary

(b) under the protection of the mine barrijar

and p;uordships which willon the flanks, and of the U-boats
be ready for operation.

under the 'protection of the fnr-reecViing coastal batteriljp.>(c)

artillery b-.i'dch vdll reach well overand of the long distance
the ati-oits of Dover (K 5 and K 12) and' of heavy naval guns.

maintained in the further p.rogress(5) Y/hether all crossing points will be
of operations cannot be foreseen.

(6) For signals coeraunications beWeen France
in addition to YY/T, c.5bles with which
laid through the Straits of Dover, are
wireless vdth which one

fear of interception.

and t;.yo English coast,
2 telepaone lines can be
available and decimeter-

con speak on quite short waves- witb.'ut

these general principles regarding the carrying out of a large
tactical and teclinical quest! ns mdll arise. The
their solution must be gathered as soon as possible.

OIDY ovdll -raft a directive regarding preparations and execution

of the 1 Tiding, and detailing comi-ianders for the operation.

Oldi will produce a survey of the t'ype and size of shipping avail
able, and its loading possibilities.

Oia.1 will indicate those points at which embarkation and landing cm
take place and with v/hat t^rpes of ships.

Besides

scale landing, many
data necessary for

V.

(a)

(b)

(c)

The -plans of operations will be ev'"'lved, the invasion troops
points of■embarkation.organized ':nd dispersed at the VEri'-us

(a)

The chain of coranand will be settled and sh:Lp'ping axllocnt.d.

/ (e)
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(e) The An.iy, Nrvy r.nd ..-Iv Force C-'jrirarjidGrs will prop'-.rc the crossing
"f the first oTeve.

(f) OKH v/ill attend to preperatiDns f-'r subsequent landings and to
the provision of reinforccaaents,

(g) In order to give rapid support at ajiy threatened invasion points,
a strong reserve of transport plaaoos roust be bold in readiness
bv the j-ir Force,

(Sgd.) JODL.

(Sgd.) laaTEL.xigreed:
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Fuehrer' HendquartcrR

16.7.191.-0

The Fuehrer and Suurcine C-:;flender

nf the .'Tchmacht.

f Snglrrd.Pre-parntions for the invr.sien

7.S Erjfrland, in sy^ite ef the hapelossncss.'vf her rdlitary 'position,
far sl’own herself umvilling to o ;;oe to a^ny c:'’'-:pr'v,lisc,  1 have there

out an
has so

fore decided to begin preparations for, and if neceso-ry to carry
invf’sion of lingland.

This operation is dicta.ted by the necessity of oliioinating Gror't
can bo fought, and ifBritr.in a.s f.i basis fron v/hich the vaar against Ger.-nny

thp island will be occupied. .nc3 cess ary,

I therefore issue the following orders:

The landing opcsro.tion jOU't be a surprise crossing on a broad
front extending appr''oxi' iaitol3^ fron Ihanisgcote to a point ,\’est of the Isle of
light. Flcnenls of the .dr Force will do the v/orV ol the artillery and
clcnonts of the Havy the vork of engineers. I asJr e,ach of the fighting
servicai-s to c nsidcr the advantagye fron their reso-ectivo 'point of viev? ad
prelii-d.n''ry o'perf tions such a^s the occupation of the isle of eight or the
Duch'v of Gorm/a.ll prior t-o the fuld scale invasion, and to inforio lie ot
the result of their deliberations. I shrdl be responroLble f''r the final

decisi m.

1.

The prc'p: rati ins. for the la-rgo sc.^'le invasion roust bo G-'ncluded by the
middle of .lugust.

The follo’.ving propara.tions :.'ju,'.'t be undertaken to iia-ke ai landing
in dnglrnd possible;-

’(a)

2.

extent that it

'will be incapable of puttirgupany substantio.l 'opposition to the

invading troops.

The sea routes roust be cle-ared of lodnes.

Both flanks of the Btraits of Dover and the udstern a proaches to.

the Ghririnel, approxinately on a line fo.-’or.a .dderney to Fortland ,
iaust bo so hcavil'y mined as to be completely inaccessible.

Heavy coastal guns must dominad^e and protect the entire coastal
front a.rca.

It is desirable that the English fleets both In the North Sea and
in the i.ieditGr.ranean should be 'oinned clo’.-rn ,  (by the Italians in
the latter insiance), shortly before tlw, c.rossing takes place;
with this aim in view, the naval forces o.t ''.u’esent in British

hrorbours and cO'-’stal waters , should be attacked I'ro;.: the air and

by torpedoes.

The British i-dr Force must be eliminated to such as

(t)

(c)

(cl)

U)

Organization of Conxrands and of the prfdPM'aJliDiia-3.

The Goiomanders in Chief of the respective branches of the l.■.x’'^aed
Forces will lead their forces, lunder my orders. The ..rmy, M'vy and dir
Force General Staffs should be within an area of no mou'e than 30 kms. ii'-om

I suggest that the .xr.jy
and Naval General Staffs establish their iioadqua.rtcrs a.t Giessen.

Head Quarters (Ziegenberg) by the 1st i.ugust.rny

/ The
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The G.-in-C. of the i-roiy will nominate one Ar.:y Group to lead the
invasion force.

The invr.sion v/ill bo referred to by the code nane "Scolo''./e".

During the period of preparation and execution of the landings, the
arned forces ’.oill carry out the folloi/ing nensures:

(a) -irny:

'Till draft a plan for the crossing and operations of the f:irst v/cove

- of the invading force. The riocessar}^ Flak batteries will reoiain

under the cooroand of the individual arny units until such tine rs

their tasks can be divided into the following f?roups: support and
protection of the land troops, protection of the- disc;ibarkation

ports, and protection s-fter their occupation of air bases. The xiray
will allocate landing craft to the individual units and detenuine,
in conjunction with the Navy, the points at which the owbarkation

and the landings v/ill take place.

(b) Wavy:

'ill provide ■nd safeguard the invasion fleet and direeb it to the
individual points of enbarka..tion. Ds fan as possible ,  ships belong
ing to defeated- nations are to be used.

Together -with aircraft patrols, the Navy will provide adequate protec
tion on both flanks during the entire Channel crossing,
the allocation of the conmands during the crossing will f';llow in due

The Wavy will further super'-nse the establishment o;f

'-rder onUj

course,

coastal ba^tteries, and ?/ill be responsible for the organ!
coastal guns.

’.tion of all

The largest pos.siblc nunbor of heavy guns must bo installed as soon as
possible to srifeguord th(; crossing and to cover 'both flanks f-.gainst
enemy interference from the sea. For this purpo.se,
on railway bsigies (su-pplcrnntod by all available- ca.ptured gins) vnith
railway turn ta])le;s will be used. The Todt organization will be
entrusted with the cechnical .side of the organization.

(c) The j^ir Force:

.  guns nouriteL« d

Will prevent all-enemy air atta.cks, end will destroy coa.stal defences
'covering the landing noints, brc.ak the initial resistance of the-

I  enemy land forces, and annihilate rc-seives behind the front. The
accoLTplishncnt of these tasks vrill require the closest coopei’atioii
betv/oen a'l.l individual units of the air force and the invading a my
units. In addition, roads used for tr iop novenonts Y/ill be attacked
and appi-oaching . enemy naval-vessels engaged before tbej?- co-n coaoh
the enbarkaLtion ;and landing points.

I invito suggesti- irjs concerning the use of parachute and airborne
troops, -and in particular as to xYhethcr it vrould be advis-able t.o
keep the par--.;.c’nute and airborne troops in reserve
Ccose r^f necessity.

for use- only in

The ncces
ooiTiEiuniGations between F
Si, nals Corps.
tion loith the Wavy.

-4-. ;ry propar-^tions for the installation of 3ignal,s
mce and Wngland are being undertaken by the

The -arnroured under-sea cables aire to be laid in c-oopera-

/ 5.
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Itb theI hcre'b}'- order the Commf'Jiders in Chiefs to provide :
follov/ing infemation:

The plans drcTvvn up hy the Navy and
haisic conditions nocessarv for the Channei
Supra).

h detailed survey of the location

r

5.

iiir Force for pro(a)
or'-.'

of the Naval coas(h

.ie

viding the
ssing (sec (2)

tal batteries.

and of the methods of
authorities be asked(c) i.n Gstrmate of the shipping space necessary

V/'ill civilianpreparation and oquipnent,
to CO op 03: ate? (thaw')

in vhich the invo.,dingThe organization of air defemeo in the ' i"...
troops and vclricles are cncenti-ated, (nir J'brcc)

The plan for the Lmy crossing and operati
and equipment of the first v;ave,

the

(a)

 organization(e)

Details of measures planned by the Navy a.nd ...ir o" rce for the
of the crossing itself, its protoction, and the supportexcGuti''n

(f)

-f the landing operations,

c'n d a i rbo rri e t ro op s ,
once the spoar-

dn! '] ish soi'l to

the use of pa^rachute(s) Suggestions concerning
the org-nizotion of the Flak artillery,

advanced sufficiently on F.
Force)

and as

head troo'ps have
permit their use (xiir

Location of xirny and Naval Headquarters.(h)

Are the Army Navy and liir Force Ooninanders of the opinion that
the invasion should bo preceded by a prelirainary suall-sca'Je
landing?

(i)

(Sgd.)

(initialled.) j’ilTKL and .JQDL
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Fuehrer's Headquarters

30.7.19i;-0

C.-in-C. ^^ir ForceTo:

The Fuohrei’ orders that all preparations f',;r the opening of a
large scale air offensive against Britain he Hia-de irinediately, so that
operations can begin Vi^ithin 12 hours after the Fuehrer's order is issued.

(Sgd.) JOEL.
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Fuchre r'B He ad g uart ersO.K.',;.

1.8.19i^0

Operation ’Soc-Lion

iVio G.-in-G. Navy having repoi’ted on July 3'lst that the necessary
preparuoti for 'Sen-Li‘;n' could not be conpletcd before September 15thj
The B’uehrcr has ordered:-

(1) Prepf.rations for 'Sea-Lion' are to be continued, and completed
by the xmoviy and i-J-r B'orcc by September i5tb.

8 or 14 days after the launching of the air ■'offensive against
Britain, scheduled to begin on approximately B;.ugust 5th, the
Fuehrer v/ill decide ‘whether the invasion 0/5.11 take place this
year or not; bis decision v/ill dex^end largely on the-outcome of
the air offensive.

(2)

(3) Should the decision be taken not to attenx>t the operation in
September, preparations are to be oontinuod, but not to the
extent of dona.ging our economy through the tjmng up of our
inland sbipxjing system.

(4) In spite of the Navy's 'vnarning that they eaxj only guara.ntee the
defence of a narrow strip of coast (as for -vest as Nastboume) ,
preparations are to be continued for the rttack on a brood basis
as originally iplanned.

The instructions given in the order of July 16th regarding the
location of Headqua,rters Sta.ffs re'.main in force, but their move
to the proximity of the Fuehrer's Headquarters will not take
place until immediately prior to the commencement of the
op)e ra tion.

(5)

(Sgd.) I'OaTSL



Fuehrer's Hep.dquarters
O.K/,7.

7.8.l9hO

to he taken to deceive the ujnenvHeasuros

Oh.iect.

a constant

It is
land in England

arviied forces,

landings i-riTL take
a subsidior}' landing in Eire

consider the

or when our arniesWo matter whether,

strain must be imposed on the British population and
inoortant to produce the illusion that the main Gcri_.a.n
place on the East coast .of England, and that
is being prepared. The enemy must be led to believe that we
Channel defences too strong to atteirpt a landing there.

^.ction to be taken.

will onl}'- be believed and Ga.use the enemy
substantiated by British reports on

Our propaganda reports
3ures, if they are

The following measures must therefore be adopted:-
ic.to adopt GO'.'ntcr'

our activiti.G.

etc. , must be,x' -' roop G ncentra-tions, supply shipments, -
xtended beyond their present location to include preparations

in Worway ^md Denmark, (to give the idea that a landing is
intended in Eastern England), the Netherlands (Landing^North
of tVie Thames Estuary), and the Bay of Biscay, (landing in Eire).
Once these preparations have begun, certain areas must be closed
to the civilian population to give then added authenticity.
Personnel ongoaged on these meaisures , must, ',/ith the exception ot
a few officers", not be told of their true purpose.

(i)

will therefore undertake
■ attacks in

ress and further

(2) The High Commands of the Three Seia^ice
the necessory measures, and carry out movements and
■accordance with the above adm. Reports on pro .'..a —
plans should be submitted by iiugust 20th.

33

(Sgd.) KEITEL.
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O.K, Fuehrer's Headquarters»V

12.8.192^-0

(Extrg.ct')

On the assunption that,

Sea-Lion' does not take place this year, and

(b) that the Ita,lian Offensive against the Suez Canal fails,
or suffers further postponenent,
it is possible that the Fuehrer v/ill consider sending
G-ernan forces to ilfrica- to reinforce the Italians.

(a)

(Sgd.) jon..
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BerlinChief of ̂ iiehrrnacht

i ̂ .8.10.Operations Staff

Situation Report

(l) The lanling-opGration must on no account fai7\, a.s any such
ffiiluro vfould hcovo fo-r-reaebing political consequence

(2) In order to Sivoid far as hunamly possible any nishap , I arn
in agrecuient \nth the Arny High Cornsrid that the following conditions .oust
be fulfilled:

as

(a) Ah nust set foot simultaneously at points along the coast
between Folkestone and Brighton,

(b) 10 divisi-'ns nust be landed within 4 da.ys.

(c) In the next 4 days at least 3 fully equipped divisions nust
be landed in the Dover area, the forces further V.’cst being reinforced
by parachute landings,

(d) No British naval forces nust be present on the South Coast,
including Portsmouth,

(e) The striking povver of the enemy Air Force nust have been
eliminated.

I believe that the ̂ -ir Force ca,n achieve conditions (d) and (e).
In a week's tine we stall be certa.in of this.

If however thcj Navy, and here the po
unable to fulfil c nditions (a), (b), and (c),

os ition must bo clarified, is
,  an invasion of Britain would

be an act of di.wpGration by no-means justified in t^’e present situation.

(3) Fnrland ca.n be brought to hoz’ laieos by other
connection, closer or,-operation than hitherto

The f-'^llovving alternativesi.xis pov/ers.

means. In this

11 '00 essential betiveen the

<are av ai IrAi lo: -

(j') The air vrar against Southern England
its economic elimination is complete,
nust help in this.

Th fe so

can be continued am til

inactive Italian unitsar

(b) Intensification of submarine warfare fro.ra iTrench bases,
the aissistanco of Iv'lf the Italiiin submarine fleet.

with

(c) The conquest of Eg3not, if necessary 'with German help,

(d) The conquest of Gibraltar, \7ith the help of Italy and Spain,

essentially directed against the British .
ily be under-taken once England has fallen, nust be

:  on Yugosla.via).
)

(e) --xll operations not
and v/hich could eas:‘

a.voided.' l^e.g. the attack

Our operations should be directed not against individual military
objectives but tow/ards the achievement of final victory. England's
resistance nust be broken before next spring, if not by an invasion, then
b}^ other means.

/ We



V'e arc n'^\7 entering on the decisive phase of the war against
England. The Ita-lians have shoTm themselves willing to participate in
the attacks against England, nainly because they appreciate that only a
pf:.rt of their foi-ces co-n operate effectively in their ov/n th

vrar. In uy opinion, the Duce could be nado to understand that we are

ighting this v/ar together. and not on pairallol lines. Only thus cfin
final victory be rapidly achieved.

atre of

■P

(Sgd.) JODL.
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BVichrer' s HeadquartersO.A.it,

16.8.194.0

'Sea - Li:;n'

(1) On i'.ugust 15th, the follovTing decisions v/ere nado by the
Fuehrer.

(a) Frcpa,rations for the operation to take olace on Septoinher
15th are to he continued. Final orders v/ill not be given until the
situation is clear'.

(b) Preparations for a landing in Lyivie Bay are to be abandoned
n account of the inadequate protection a^vailable in that area.o'

Shipping is to be held in readiness along the coast
bet’ffoen Ostend and Le Havre, thus avoiding con
nearest to the eneny coa;st , and confusing the enemy p.-S to our
exact intentions.

tion in the ports

(c) Dispositi'ms should bo taken in such raanner as not to
exclude the possibility of an attack on a. narrov front, should this
be ordered at the last minute, and to leave ipon the possibility of
a single landing in the Brighton anea.

(2) Suggestions arc- also invited as to the possible- employment of
parachute and airborne troops.

(Sgd.) ICEITFL.
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O.K.?. Fuehi'-er's Headquarters

3.9.191.0

'Sea - Lion t

(l) The earliest day for the sailing of the invasion fleet has been
fixed as Septemher 20th, a.nd that of the l,anding for SeTtoinber 21st.

(2) Orders for the la.unching of the attack v/ill be given on
D. Da}'' rrdnus 10' , presumably therefore on Septejnber 11th.

(3) Pinal Commands v/ill be given at the latest on 'D. Day minus 3
at rnid-day.

(4) All preparations must remain liable to cancellation 24 hours
before ' zero haur'.

T

I

(initialled)

KEITEL and JODL.

I
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o.?:.T/. Berlin

1l-.9.19i4.0

(Extract)

i..t the conference of Supreme Cooiianders held t'-day, the
following decisions were reached by the Fuehrer:

See.-Lion'(1) !

The attack v/ill be further postponed,
issued on September 17th.

New orders o/ill be
All preparations to be continued.

(initialled)

KEIlVi and JODL

\
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O.K.T. Piac-lircr's Headquarters

12.10. iSV+O

(i) The Fuehrer h
preparations for 'Sea-Lion
maintaining p'litical- and military pressure

decided that fromas
T

 nov/ on until the Spring,
shiall he continued s'l(;ly for the purpose of

on Lnglajid.

Should the invasion he reconsidered in the Spring or early
'!■ a rcnev/al of operational readine

In the r;ea\nti’iVie rodlit/ory c nditions f-or a lade invasion are
will heSuLToer of 194-i , orders 1

issued later.
to he improved.

(2) All neasuros taken t" reduce present opcr; ;ti;:'nr..l readiness nust
he in conf-^rnity odth the fcillov/ing principles:-

(a) The British ooust continue t-^ helieve that v/c a.re preparing
an atta.ck on a broad front.

(h) s.t the sane tioie , however, our war econ-vr- must ho relieved
of sons of the present heavy strain placed upon it by ur invasion
preparations.

(3) In particular, as regards

(a.) The Amy, the forma.tion's a-llocatod foi’ 'Scra-Lion
he released for other duties or for omployr.ient on -. 'then fro^nts.
roust hoY/ever avoid any noticeable reduction in the f-rcos in coastal
cOreas,

t
can rj-.'jw

i'l

(h) The Navy must take
shipping space, p<articularly tug

11 rinver.ients

carried -'ut unobtrusively and
tine.

all roeasures to release personnel and
and fishing craft, for other tasks,

of shipping in connection with ihe dispersal must he
read over a c.ansider.ablc period of

(Sgd.) AEITllu
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